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- Paul Hampel

Junction acknowledges we are living on traditional Aboriginal Lands and we offer  
our continued respect to Aboriginal people past and present.

Join the Junction community  
on Facebook and keep up to date                       

with all our latest news.
 

Junction’s registered community housing provider is  
Junction and Women’s Housing Pty Ltd.

Please quote your Unique Payment Reference number when 
paying via EFT, Westpac deposit and cheque or money order.

 
Bank: Westpac
BSB: 035 053

Account: 298 277

Get in Touch
Marion Office: Level 1, 838-842 Marion Road  

Office Hours: 8:30am – 4:30pm

General Enquiries: 8275 8700

Maintenance: 8210 7010
Payment Enquiries: 8275 8709 

placemaking@junctionaustralia.org.au
junctionaustralia.org.au

- AESOP (STORYTELLER)

Welcome to the Summer edition of Tenant Connect.

Firstly, I would like to extend a thank you on behalf of 
Junction to all who submitted responses for the Annual 
Tenant Survey. Feedback like this helps us to provide the best 
quality service for all, and helps us to know where we can 
improve. You will find some of the survey results on page 4.

In this edition, we have included some tips on decluttering 
and clearing yards heading into summer, as well as the results 
of the 2019 Gardening Competition! You can also Get to Know 
your Property Officers and Placemakers on page 6.

For many people, the upcoming weeks will mean celebrating 
with family and friends, or taking a break. For others, this time 
of year can also be difficult, stressful and overwhelming. If you 
know someone who is doing it especially tough, why not ask 
them in for a meal or a cuppa? It might be a simple gesture, 
but it could make a big difference.

Wishing you, your neighbourhoods and communities a safe 
and happy 2020.

Best wishes,  

Hello!
“NO ACT OF KINDNESS, 
HOWEVER SMALL, IS  

EVER WASTED”

- Paul Hampel 
  Group Leader, Property Maintenance 

The SAPOL (SA Police) Home Assist Program 
is a Commonwealth Home Support Program 
funded by the Australian Government. 
The aim is to improve the home security 
and personal safety of people living with a 
disability and their carers, so that they can 
remain safely in their homes. 

SAPOL  
HOME ASSIST 

CRISIS SUPPORT
Crisis support is short term and focuses on providing 
people with assistance, non-judgemental support and 
resources in their time of need.

The main objective of crisis support is to help reduce stress 
and improve the person’s ability to cope with their current 
situation, as well as with future crises.

With the end of the year approaching, along with Christmas,  
it can be a challenging time for many people. 

If you feel that you need someone to talk to, Lifeline is 
confidential and available for you to call 24 hours a day,  
7 days a week.

Eligibility:

• 65 years and over; 

• Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people aged 50 
years and over; 

• Under 65 years living with a disability;

• A carer of people who meet these criteria.

If you meet the above eligibility, a police officer can come to 
your home and conduct a free security audit.

You will be provided with:

• A report of any safety and security issues that could  
be improved

• The contact details for the Home Assist representatives 
at your local council.

You may receive assistance from your local council to 
implement SAPOL’s suggestions.

Contact the SAPOL Home Assist Coordinator to book a 
security audit on 7322 3211.

Reference:  
police.sa.gov.au/services-and-events/community-programs/home-assist

Call Lifeline on 13 11 14 (available 24/7). 
** If you are in immediate danger call 000.
Reference lifeline.org.au/get-help/topics/lifeline-services

When you call Lifeline, one of the trained crisis support 
workers will answer you call and:

• Listen to your situation

• Provide immediate support

• Assist to clarify options and choices available to you

• Provide you with referral information for other services  
in your local area.
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Junction tenant, Lilian has been supporting 
her local primary school for over 20 years,  
in recent years making intricate and detailed 
costumes for students for each year’s  
school play. 

This year the students are recreating Mary Poppins 
and Lilian has been busy at work making over 15 
outfits and costumes, each one fitted specifically for 
the student playing the role. 

At 82 years young, Lilian believes this is the secret 
to her youthfulness:  
 
“Making these costumes and coming up with these 
ideas keeps my mind busy and creative, I’m sure 
that’s the secret to it!” 

We think Lilian is incredibly kind and talented  
and we congratulate her on her volunteering efforts.

RESULTS OF THE 2019
Tenant Satisfaction Survey

of tenants are satisfied  
with the property  
that they live in

feel safe  
and secure in  

their home

are satisfied with the  
overall service provided  

by Junction

86% 77%  83%

SEWING’S THE SECRET

“SOME DIY  
CLASSES WOULD  

BE GREAT”

“MORE ACTION  
ON CONSTANTLY  

DISRUPTIVE  
TENANTS” 

“I THINK 
YOUR STAFF ARE 
OUTSTANDING, 
JUNCTION IS 

OUTSTANDING!”

“I AM VERY 
SATISFIED WITH 
MY LIFE HERE”

“I LIKE DOING 
MY GARDEN”

“MORE 
COMMUNITY 

GARDENS WOULD 
BE GOOD”

WE’RE

LISTENING



Junction is responsible for the ongoing long term 
maintenance of your home. Every 2-3 years, an appointment 
will be booked with you for a Property Officer to visit your 
home and conduct a building assessment. 

While Property Officers will be looking at the long term 
condition of the house, you’re also able to report any other 
maintenance issues during their visit. 

The inspections usually take around 30-45 minutes. Property 
Officers will need access to all rooms, the main switchboard 
and the ceiling access point. Remember to make sure any 
pets are safely away too! 

If you have any questions about Property Officers or their 
assessments, you can contact the scheduling officer on  
8210 7011 or vacancy@junctionaustralia.org.au

Junction’s Senior Counsellor, Sheila who leads Who’s in Charge, 
says the program provides “a safe space”.

“Some of our clients have some very difficult traumas to 
overcome. We provide a safe space to deal with those issues and 
build resilience, and to hopefully help these families come out 
the other side stronger and more resilient.”

Junction’s Senior Counsellor, Sheila with client, Emily.

Placemaking Managers, Sarah, Amelia and Jerri.

Property Officer, Skyy.
SAHA Chair Gary Storkey (centre) turns the first sod  
with Qattro Managing Director, Brad Jansen and  
Junction CEO, Maria Palumbo. 

As an organisation, our mission is to provide safe and 
affordable homes that contribute to thriving communities. 
You – our tenants – are at the heart of this.

Providing the best possible customer service to support you 
in your tenancy and working with you, to build stronger and 
better neighbourhoods, are our priorities.

Recently, we have restructured the way we work internally  
to better reflect this. This includes some name changes to 
staff roles. In most cases this will not change your contact 
point for information, support or services. If it does, we’ll be  
in touch.

The email to contact us on has changed to:  
placemaking@junctionaustralia.org.au
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Are you a parent, grandparent or carer 
struggling to deal with challenging 
adolescent behaviour?

Who’s in Charge is a long-running, successful 
program providing strategies to help parents 
address difficult situations involving violent 
and aggressive behaviour by teenagers in the 
family home. 

Group-based, it enables participants to share 
their experiences and gain skills and support 
in a safe, confidential setting. 

The free 8 week course is held during school 
terms at locations including our Hackham 
Community Centre.

For more information, or to register for Term 1 
2020, phone 8392 3000.

An old fig tree is the centrepiece of a new affordable and 
social housing initiative being delivered by Junction and 
development partner, Qattro.

The tree will be at the heart of a private park area for 
residents of the Melrose Park site which will comprise a mix of 
affordable and social housing.

Last month, South Australian Housing Authority Chair, Gary 
Storkey, turned the first sod to mark the start of construction 
for the final stage of the project.

When complete in early 2020, the development will comprise  
36 new homes.

Junction CEO, Maria Palumbo said increasing the supply of 
affordable, quality homes for South Australians – buyers and 
tenants – was a priority for Junction with the organisation to 
deliver more, similar housing projects over the next 12 months.

PARENT ADOLESCENT COUNSELLING

CENTREPIECE OF NEW DEVELOPMENT

WHO’S IN CHARGE?

OLD TREE
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YOUR PROPERTY OFFICERS

YOUR PLACEMAKERS

Get to Know
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KEEPING YARDS 
Snakes love nothing more than to slither through tall 
grass undetected. Piles of rocks, wood and other debris 
have plenty of nooks and crannies that are the perfect 
place for snakes to hide inside or underneath. 

You can eliminate the appeal for snakes by cleaning up the ground 
in your yard, removing any unwanted debris, as well as mowing the 
grass regularly. Snakes are not likely to stay around your yard when 
every spot they can find exposes them to the elements. 

If they were safe and sound under a blanket of grass and debris, 
and find one day it’s all of a sudden clean and tidy, snakes will pack 
up and leave in a hurry. 

Don’t forget the Junction Tool Library where handy gardening 
equipment is available to hire for a small fee! 

Contact 0410 432 425 to book a lawnmower or whipper snipper.

MarionLIFE  
887 Marion Road,  
Mitchell Park SA 5043 
Open on Tuesdays 9am - 3pm

Clean + Tidy
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GARDENING COMPETITION
2019 TENANT

BEST  
FRONT GARDEN 

MOST CREATIVE 
GARDEN/FEATURE

Winner 
Nosratullah 
Runner Up 
Ann-Marie

Winner 
Sutree 

Runner Up 
John & Yvette

BEST VEGETABLE  
PATCH 

Joint Winners 
Ronald & Ester

Winner 
Manfred & Ester 

Runner Up 
Pamela

MOST ATTRACTIVE LOW 
MAINTENANCE

Winner 
Steven 

Runner Up 
Christine & John

BEST REAR  
GARDEN 
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DECLUTTERING
Tips

Decluttering Tips by Amelia Balmer
‘Rightsize Your Life! The Balanced Approach to Living Better With Your Belongings’

Author of ‘Rightsize your life! The balanced approach to living 
better with your belongings’, and owner of To Keep or Not To 
Keep, a clutter management solutions business partnering 
with Junction, Amelia Balmer has 20 years of experience in 
rightsizing strategies for organising the home. 

Amelia has some amazing tips to help declutter your home. 

The first step - setting up a sorting station to assist you in 
taking action. A sorting station is a spot where you physically 
bring your items out from the project area to be sorted and 
divided. This should preferably be in the room that you are 
focusing on. 

However, it can be set up in a central place such as the  
living room or dining room. For limited space, Amelia 
recommends investing in a shallow tray or tub to replicate 
this on a smaller scale. “With my clients, we set up a pop-up 
Sorting Station using a portable picnic or camping table with 
at least two tubs underneath,” Amelia explains.

“This allows for a designated area that will only be used 
for the purpose of sorting objects whilst your project is in 
progress. Choose your starting point by what will add the 
most value to your life right now. I like to pick a point in the 
room and work clockwise around the space. Begin by moving 
the heavier items or bulkier items to create some wiggle room 
in the project zone.” 

Some of Amelia’s clients like to start by category, for example, 
books, bric-a-brac or clothes. “Always sort your belongings by 
what you know you want to keep,” she advises.

“This will focus you on the positive objects in your life and 
give you an understanding of what is the difference between 
an item that adds value to your life and one which you no 
longer identify with. You will achieve more when you know 
how you are going to achieve it.” 

For more information: keepnotkeepcluttersolutions.com/
portfolio/rightsize-your-life/
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OF CHRISTMASdo sTHE 12

1. Buy good quality decorations that 
can be reused year after year, or make 

your own.

2. Recycle right and where possible. 3. Give thoughtful gifts. Find out what 
your recipients really want, or choose  

an experience or charity gift. 

5. Go digital and download the 
free RecycleSmart App for all the 

information you need to recycle at 
Christmas and through the year.

6. Prevent food waste by planning 
ahead, only opening what you need 

and using leftovers. Compost or worm 
farm any unavoidable food scraps 

where possible.

4. Choose reusable or recyclable 
wrapping, like paper. For extra points, 

use recycled content paper.

9. If you’re giving a battery-operated 
gift, include a battery recharger and 
rechargeable batteries too - it’ll save 

the recipient money! 

7. Most food and drink packaging is 
recyclable. Sort and flatten it to  

fit as much as possible  
in your bin. 

8. Recycle old mobile phones, printer 
cartridges, computers and tablets that 

get replaced. 

10. Reduce the impact of your holiday 
travelling and fuel costs by making sure 

your tyres are inflated to the correct 
pressure and your engine is tuned. 

Remember to recycle old car oil,  
tyres and batteries.

11. Declutter the house - recycle from  
the yard, garage and attic. 

12. If you choose a live Christmas tree, 
ask your council if they have a special 

collection or mulching service, or if you 
can, take the tree to your local  

recycling facility.
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ICEBLOCKS

IF THERE’S ANYTHING YOU’D LIKE TO SEE IN THE NEXT 
TENANT CONNECT, CONTACT THE PLACEMAKING TEAM:

placemaking@junctionaustralia.org.au

This recipe will make around 24 fruit ice blocks. 
Ice block moulds are available from Homewares Stores - 

Kmart sells these at $2 for a set of 6.

INGREDIENTS
Half a medium watermelon

Frozen raspberries or blueberries (or both!)

3 kiwi fruits

Frozen mango pieces

1 punnet strawberries

2 passionfruit

Blitz the watermelon in a blender or food processor.  
It should be liquefied and quite watery.

Slice up the strawberries and kiwi fruit (peel kiwi fruit first).

METHOD
Step 1: Start by placing a mix of fruit (frozen and fresh) into 
the bottom of each mould. 

Step 2: Spoon or pour in the watermelon mix. Gently tap the 
moulds so that everything settles and there are no gaps left.

Step 3: Place the stick into the mould and freeze for 4-5 
hours or until completely set.

Step 4: To easily get the ice blocks out of the moulds when 
ready to eat, run them under hot water for 5-10 seconds so 
they slip out of the mould.

Healthy Fruit

GLANDORE & MITCHELL PARK

GOOLWACHRISTIE DOWNS STRATHALBYN
Community Centre 
37a Gardiner Street 

December 18th 

12pm – 2pm 
2 Course Festive Lunch

 Combined Pop Up
Hendrie Street Reserve
Hendrie St, Park Holme  

December 17th  
12pm – 2pm

Festive BBQ Lunch

Reserve next to  
Community House 

Morton Road
December 10th

12pm - 2pm
Festive BBQ Lunch

Lions Park 
Colman Terrace
December 16th 

12pm – 2pm 
Festive BBQ Lunch

JUNCTION
Festive Celebrations
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SUMMERTIME WORDSEARCHMindfulness Matters
Research shows colouring in improves mindfulness and relieves stress.

Have a go at colouring in your own creation.

Words go up, down, diagonally or backwards.

D Y A D I L O H H L P W D A N  

S Q N K P Z O N Y H I H P L Q  

O C K W O X T N A Z C P V G F  

V W F B A N A T E S N U S I X  

L J R P R Z U V R T I F H O T  

K U U M L D C F C O C I F Q Q  

F V I N U W H B B R E E Z Y U  

L H T Q Y I R Q X J L N V I P  

N G N I M M I W S P H C A E B  

W C W U N A S M W B N W K L W  

O N P N R Q T G J Y O F P P W  

Y H H B D W M R E M M U S E G  

E N R A K S A B J D K K Q S W  

I V J Z Z F S O B R W L Z B Z  

M I C E B L O C K S L P I M Q

BEACH
BREEZY
HOT
FRUIT
SWIMMING
ICEBLOCKS
CHRISTMAS
FUN
SUNSET
SUMMER
HOLIDAY
PICNIC
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WHAT’S ON
in your Community!

junctionaustralia.org.au

Alexandrina
Fleurieu Aquatic Centre  

50 Ocean Road, Hayborough

State-of-the-art aquatic facilities and programs with a focus 
on swimming lessons for people of all ages and abilities. 

Monday to Thursday 6am – 8pm  
Friday 6am – 7pm   

Weekends 8am – 5pm  

Contact for Enquiries: 7078 4150

Onkaparinga 
Friendship Club  

Wakefield House, 65 Acre Avenue, Morphett Vale

For My Aged Care participants.

Provides participants with meaningful activities working on 
wellbeing. Hot lunch, guest speakers, gentle exercise and 

entertainment.

Mondays and Thursdays 9.30am – 2.30pm 

Contact: Nicola Chadburn - 8186 5501

City of Marion
Tonsley Walking Tours 

1284 South Road, Tonsley 

Join City of Marion for a walking tour of Tonsley to gain 
an overview of the site’s mixed-use design with business, 

residential and community living. 

Thursday, December 12, 2019  
11am - 12:30pm

Registrations: business.marion@marion.sa.gov.au

Salisbury
Adams Oval Reserve 

Tangent Avenue, Salisbury North 

Adams Oval Reserve features picnic settings, a BBQ,  
water fountain and basketball court. 

This reserve is wheelchair accessible and has  
parking available.

OFFICE CLOSURE TIMES
Junction offices will be closed on the public holidays over the Christmas and New Year period: 25th & 26th December 

2019 and 1st January 2020. The Marion and Adelaide offices will also be closed on the 27th December 2019.

For all maintenance requests call 8210 7010.  
 

The after-hours service can support you with emergency maintenance.


